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compared to those of OPVs depending on the commercial hole transporting polymer, poly (3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) :polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS).
In conventional OPVs, thin photoactive organic layers are sandwiched between the anode and cathode. The interlayer between photoactive organics and anode has a significant impact on the performance of OPVs. [8, 9] The transparency influences the light absorption of photoactive organics while the energy levels and charge transport characteristics impact photo-generated hole extraction and collection. Consequently, the anode interlayer's properties have a direct effect on the performance parameters of OPVs, such as open-circuit voltage (V OC ), short-circuit current density (J SC ), fill factor (FF), and the final power conversion efficiency (PCE).
In order to optimize the performance parameters, HTLs of various composition have been applied to the anode interlayer. [9] [10] [11] Among them, PEDOT:PSS has been the most popular because of its deep work function (i.e., suitable highest occupied molecular orbital
[HOMO] level for various organic donor materials), high transparency in the visible-light region, solubility for spin-coating, mechanical flexibility, and earth-abundant element composition (i.e., C, H, O, and S). [9, 12] However, due to the PSS dopants, PEDOT:PSS has a strong acidic nature. This high acidity corrodes photoactive organics and anode materials, and finally damages the PCE and lifetime of OPVs. [13] [14] [15] In this regard, a new neutral hole transporting polymer should be developed to improve the stability of OPVs.
Poly (3,4- dimethoxythiophene) (PDMT) can be an appropriate neutral alternative to PEDOT:PSS because PDMT also has deep work function, high transparency, mechanical flexibility, and the same earth-abundant element composition (i.e., C, H, O, and S). However, PDMT has two major shortcomings limiting its incorporation into OPVs as a HTL. First, its conductivity is too low to promote photo-generated hole transport from HOMO levels of photoactive organics to anode. [16] Second, PDMT's poor solubility prohibits solution processing, thereby rendering its thin-film fabrication on targeted substrates more complex and difficult. Although there are several previous studies to make PDMT thin-films using electrochemical polymerization, it is not easy for electrochemical polymerization to control the conductivity, uniformity, thickness, and pattern shape of polymer thin-film products. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] To resolve the abovementioned issues, we used oCVD technique integrated with insitu shadow masking. Unlike other standard methods (e.g., spin-coating, electrochemical polymerization, etc.), oCVD offers a groundbreaking substrate-independent fabrication route to insoluble or infusible polymers because it is a solvent-free, vacuum-based technique enabling conformal thin-film coating of varied conjugated polymers in a single dry step. [13, 27, 28] Specifically, oCVD is a single-dry-step process to simultaneously synthesize, deposit, and dope conjugated polymers on a wide array of substrates at low temperature (≤ 100 ˚C) in controllable patterns, aligned with in-situ shadow masking. Moreover, oCVD still maintains vacuum processing benefits, such as well-defined thickness control and uniformity, conformal coverage, parallel and sequential deposition, and inline convertibility with other standard vacuum processes (e.g., thermal evaporation). [7] Recently, this versatile technique has materially advanced its applicability to fabricate diverse semiconducting/conducting polymer thin flims for organic electronics. [21] Based on the abovementioned strengths of oCVD, we successfully made patterned PDMT thin films on non-conductive substrates for the first time. As Figure 1a shows, 3,4dimethoxythiophene monomer vapor is oxidatively polymerized in the presence of iron (III) chloride oxidant, and at the same time PDMT is deposited on a diversity of substrates, placed on the temperature-controlled stage of the oCVD reactor. The PDMT thin-film thickness is easily controlled by adjusting the polymer-deposition time. The FTIR spectrum of the oCVDprocessed PDMT film in Figure 1b displays the key functional groups of PDMT. These outcomes are well-matched with PDMT's previously reported characterization data, [16] [17] [18] [19] and thus confirm that PDMT films are successfully synthesized via oCVD.
As the synthetic route in Figure 1c depicts, the oxidative polymerization accomplished by oCVD generates a conducting doped-form PDMT through over oxidation forming polarons and bipolarons. [22] The doped-form PDMT has cations (S + ), charge- To determine the HOMO level of PDMT, cyclic voltammetry (CV) was conducted using the standard three-electrode setup. The resulting CV curve for PDMT is shown in Figure 2c . Based on the curve, the HOMO level is located by following previously published procedures. [7, 23] The onset of the oxidation peak is -0.3 V vs Fc/Fc + . The HOMO is then calculated by the following equation (1), assuming the redox potential of Fc/Fc + is -5.1 eV, relative to vacuum. [23] the reduction of carrier recombination and the suppression of leakage currents. [26] This mechanism is further supported by the EQE (external quantum efficiency) spectra, where the device quantum efficiency for PDMT is higher over the wavelength range from 375 nm to 500 nm as compared to PEDOT:PSS. This result reveals that the hole-electron pairs produced by 375 to 500 nm wavelength photons are more effectively separated, extracted, and collected with the PDMT HTL rather than the PEDOT:PSS HTL, mainly due to PDMT's neutrality. In addition, the EQE spectra shape is well matched with a combination of the absorption coefficient curves of DBP and C 60 , which confirms that the photocurrent originates from photon to electron conversion by DBP and C 60 .
The mechanism enabling PDMT HTLs to improve the FF is closely related to the variation of series and shunting resistances (R S and R Sh ) within the DBP/C 60 solar cells.
Specifically, as R S becomes smaller, FF increases. In contrast, the more R Sh increases, the bigger FF grows. As the visualized data in Figure 4c illustrate, 36 nm thick PDMT HTLs (~12 /cm 2 ) realize lower R S than 31 nm thick PEDOT:PSS HTLs (~35 /cm 2 ), and both of them hit the minimum R S at their ideal thickness. However, there is a different trend for R Sh .
As PDMT HTLs approach their optimum thickness, R Sh spikes to its summit (~6440 /cm 2 ), whereas R Sh with PEDOT:PSS HTLs remains almost steady (1200~1280 /cm 2 ) irrespective of their thickness. Consequently, the contact resistance dynamics with PDMT HTLs is much more advantageous than that with PEDOT:PSS HTLs for raising the FF. The maximized R Sh by 36 nm thick PDMT HTLs is most likely explained by the conformal and dry nature of oCVD polymer coating. In the case of spin-coating method, dewetting defects (e.g., pinholes, fissures, cracks, etc.) are inevitable, and they cause unwanted short circuits between the front and back surface contacts of OPVs. However, oCVD polymer coating technique rarely results in the dewetting defects because oCVD is a solvent-free vapor-phase polymer treatment. Hence, 36 nm thick PDMT HTL attains much higher R Sh than 31 nm PEDOT:PSS HTL by a factor of ~5. PDMT HTL thicknesses over or under 36 nm have smaller R Sh owing to rougher surfaces (Figure S2) . In particular, for under 36 nm thick PDMT HTLs, tunneling effects are more significant and reduce R Sh .
Compared to acidic PEDOT:PSS, another overwhelming benefit is PDMT's neutrality, which improves the device lifetime (Figure 4d) . The protons destroy surrounding photoactive organics and anode materials (e.g., DBP and ITO), and finally damages the device performance. [13] [14] [15] Meanwhile, the proton-free Cl − dopants in oCVD-processed PDMT guarantee the neutral nature, where all kinds of molecular components in OPVs can play their own roles properly and sustainably as long as possible.
In conclusion, oCVD unlocks the potential of PDMT in organic electronics by polymer-coating technique, independent of material solubility and substrate properties. [21] Supporting Information Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from the author. The concept of a neutral hole transporting polymer is realized for the first time, by integrating patterned Cl − doped poly(3,4-dimethoxythiophene) thin films into organic solar cells through a vacuum-based polymer vapor printing technique. Due to this novel polymer's neutrality, high transparency, good conductivity, and appropriate energy levels, the solar cell efficiency and lifetime are significantly enhanced.
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